Drama Activity: The Three Little Pigs
As we all know this is a fabulous story that everyone knows and loves.
Read the story to your child, looking at the pictures and ask questions about what they
can see on the page. Talk about the story and the setting.
*Introductory poem: 10 little fingers… most children will be able to recite this.
Warm up
Following the video on line, your child can do a warm up to any music they really enjoy.
Dance around and play musical statues!!
Stretch…again see the video on line to stretch out your bodies.
Drama Activities:
1. Character command game.
Talk about the characters in the story.
The Mummy pig….
The pigs
The wolf
The houses
Put on some music and shout out the different characters and they have to become them, with
the houses they join their hands together to make the roof above their head.
2. Improvise the story. Firstly you can be the wolf and your child (or children) the pigs, let them
be free and easy with this, don’t worry if they don’t follow the story, let them use their
imagination to retell it.
a) Then repeat with your child being the Wolf.
b) Try to encourage him/her to use their big wolfy voice…
c) You can ask your child what might happen next??
d) Hot seat your child. Place a chair in the centre of the room and ask them to choose a
character from the story. They must keep it a secret and you ask them questions to try and
find out who it is they have chosen to be!!
3.Our Fun Poem.
I love this poem and if you take a look on the portal you will see the actions and how we bring it to
life.
3 little pigs
Walking down the street
The big Bad Wolf they did meet
AAAGGGHHHH
They ran home quick and shut the door tight…SLAM
No Big Bad Wolf will eat us tonight!! ……………… Have fun everyone x

